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ABSTRACT
Differential Hawthorne Effect by
Cueing, Sex, and Relevance
by
Richard Carl Harris , Jr., Master ot Science
Utah State University , 1968

Major Professor: Dr. David R. Stone
Department: Psychology
This study attempted to create experimentally the
Hawthorne ettect in a freshman general psychology class
at Utah State University during tall quarter of 1967.

It

also attempted to discover the differential effect of cuelng , sex, and relevance on the experimental creation ot the
Hawthorne effect as measured by six general psychology
criterion testa .
The design of this study included a control group
and three experimental groups .
The following five hypotheses were postulated:
1.

The experimental groups will show greater influ-

ence from the Hawthorne effect than the control group .
2.

W
ithin the three experimental groups there will

be an increasing Hawthorne ettect with the least effect in
the subject- object cue group and the greatest effect in
the subject- object- observer group as compared to the control group .

Vi

3.

The females in all experimental groups will show

significantly greater Hawthorne effect than males within
the same groups .

4.

The group rating high on the Relevance scale will

show significantly greater Hawthorne effect than the groups
rating low in relevance .

5.

There will be sufficient interactive effects be-

tween factors to the extent that

ome will reach signifi-

canoe .
The hypotheses were tested by means ot analysis of
covariance with ACT predicted grade point average as the
covariate .

None of the differences were significant at

the . 05 level .
It was concluded that the Hawthorne effect does not
exist as a potent enough variable to distort the influence ot the independent variable on the dependent variable
in educational and psychological investigations ot short
duration involving freshman university students .

It was

also concluded that the variables of Cueing , Sex , and
Relevance are not functionally related to the creation ot
the Hawthorne effect and, therefore, need not be controlled .
(52 pages)

INTRODUCTION
Backsround of the Problem
In classrooms , industrial plants , therapeutical clinics ,
and playrooms, educators and psychologists are dealing with
learning .

Their concentration 1s usually directed towards

expanding and improving present knowledge and technique s
about what learning is and how to facilitate it .
After educators and psychologists develop new methods
in an attempt to facilitate learning, they put their new
methods in the classroom to test their effectiveness .
Ordinarily they will try out new methods on an experimental group and compare this group ' s learning gains to that
of a control group which has been exposed to the ordinary
method .
In many studies using this design, a phenomenon may
take place much as Harold F. Clark explains in regards to
experiments involving phonics vs . word meaning for improving reading .
Experiments that have emphasized phonics have
brought improvements in reading; experiments
that have emphasized the meaning of words but
with less emphasis on phonics have also brought
increases in reading ability . Comparable experiments have been conducted in all major
subject matter fields . Again , the most reasonable interpretation is that there are
strong experimental interest - enthusiasm
factors at work. (Clark , 1963 , p. 48)
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As Clark implies, educators and psychologists may compare
their new methods of learning reading skills , but not
know whether to attribute the improvement to phonics ,
word meanings, or "strong experimental interest- enthusiasm
factors . "
Another researcher , Cronbach, alludes to the same
problem encountered in curriculum evaluation in order to
bring about needed course improvement .
In an educational experiment, it is difficult
to keep pupils unaware they are an experimental group . And it ie quite impossible to neutralize the biases of the teacher as those of
the doctor are neutralized in the double-blind
design . It is thus never certain whether any
observed advantage is attributable to the educational innovation as such or the greater
energy that teachers and students put forth
when a method is fresh and experimental.
(Cronbach, 1964, p . 237)
This effect which obscures the influence of the independent variable in a dependent-independent variable design
study has been variously referred to as the novelty effect,
awareness, attention, interaction , motivation, Hawthorne
effect, and similar synonyms (Cook, 1967, p . 8-10) .
The effect , which will be referred to as the Hawthorne
effect (see E. Mayo ' s, The Human Problems of an Industrial
Civilization, for a history) was defined by Desmond L. Cook
as follows:
The Hawthorne effect is a phenomenon characterized by an awareness on the part of the
subjects of special treatment created by
artificial experimental conditions . This
awareness becomes confounded with the independent variable under study , with a subsequent facilitating effect on the dependent

3
variable, thus leading to ambiguous results.
(Cook , 1962, p. 118)
Cook used this definition of the phenomenon on which to
base a three - year study on the impact of the Hawthorne
effect in experimental designs in educational research .
His study set out intentionally to create the Hawthorne
effect using new curriculum materials developed by the
School Mathematics Study Group (SMSG) as compared to regular materials .

Cook ' s general finding was that no signi-

ficant differences were produced between the gains of the
experimental groups and control groups .

No significant

correlations were found between awareness of experimental
participation and achievement {Cook, 1967, p. 100).

The

implications of Cook ' s study are summarized in this
paragraph:
One distinct possibility is that the variable
under concern, the Hawthorne effect , simply
does not exist as a variable of sufficient
potency to be si gnificantly influential on
study results . On the other hand , it is
possible that the phenomenon may exist but
that it spreads equally over all treatment
conditions , and thus ita influence in an
experimental investigation is minimized if
not altogether eliminated . If either of
these interpretations possess validity ,
educational researchers could proceed to
disregard the possible operation of the
phenomenon in their investigations and
accept si gnificant differences as being
basically due to the independent variable (s)
introduced as part of the experimental design .
(Cook , 1967, p. 100)
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Statement of the Problem
The probl em then 1s our lack of information about
the Hawthorne effect and its influence on learning .

The

justification that such lack of information is a problem
comes in Cook ' s concluding remarks on his three- year study .
If educational researchers sincerely believe ,
and the principal investigator believes they
do, that the Hawthorne effect is a variable
causing th m great concern in the conduct of
their research , it would seem any time and
energy be devoted t o securing valid and reliable evidence with regard to the concept
would be justifiable. ( Cook , 1967, p . 124)
This general problem of lack of information can be
broken down into several specific problems or question
areas .
1.

Rill the Hawthorne effect be potent enough after

three months to distort the influence of the independent
variable?
2.

(Cook , 1967, p. 101 , 105, 106)
Will cues have differential effects in creating

the Hawthorne effect? (Cook, 1967, p. 117; Orne , 1962,
p . 779;

3.

R1echen, 1962, p . 31;

Dixon , 1966 , p . 155)

Will sex play a significant role in the creation

of the Hawthorne effect?
berger , 1940, p . 20;

(Cook , 1967, p. 104;

Roethlis-

Gall and Mendelsohn , 1967, p . 216;

Tyler, 1965, p . 259)
4.

Will the degree to which the subjects perceive

the experimental situation to be relevant in terms of scientific research directly influence the Hawthorne effect?
(Orne , 1962, p . 777;

Frank, 1944 )
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5.

'ill interaction between experimental variables

significantly influence the Hawthorne effect?
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was to discover if the gawthorne effect could b e experimentally created in a freshman general

psycholo~

class as meaAured by six multiple-

choice criterion tests .

If the effect was created , then

it was the purpose of this study to discover the influence
of subject-object, subject-observer , and subject - objectobserver cues; the influence of sex; the influence of perceived relevance; and the influence of interaction between
the experimental variables on the creation of the Hawthorne
effect .
vefinition of Terms
Independent Variable .
in the 3enera1

psycholop~

Jependent Variable .
~ easured

The teaching methodology used
course .
The student achievement as was

by six multiple-choice psychology tests .

~·

This referred to subject-object cueing , subject-

observer cueing , and subject - object-observer cueing .
Subject-Object Cue .

This cue was presented to the

subjects or students in the form of a wall mural, teaching
machine, lights , record player , camera, colored paper , and
lettered paper .
3ubject-Observer Cue .

This cue was the investigator

sitting throughout the class period observing and taking
notes from a clearly obvious vantage point .

6

Subject - Object - Observer Cue .
of both the other cues .

This cue was a combination

For example, both the lights and

observer acted as cues for the same g roup of subjects .
Relevance .

'l'h1s meant the importance that was attri-

buted by the subjects to the experimental situation in terms
of contributing or nlaying a significant role in
scientific research .

advancin~

7

REVIE tJ OF THE LITERATURE

Literature Related to Background
The phenomenon known as the Hawthorne effect is by
no means new in educational research .

As early as 1923

McCall was referring to it in these terms:
Though evidence on this question is meager ,
there is some reason to believe that the
mere process of experimenting with new methods or materials of instruction attracts such
attention to the traits in question as to cause
an unconscious concentration both on the part
of teacher and pupil upon progress in these
traits. (McCall, 1923 , p. 67)
McCall ' s statement shows that the Hawthorne effect phenomenon was recognized in educational research possibly before it was recognized in industrial research .
Because the effect ' s nomenclature originated in
industrial research it is appropriate to give a brief
accounting of those studies.

In 1924 the Massachusetts

Institut e of Technology initiated a series of tests under
the sponsorship of the National Research Council and the
Illuminating Engineering Society to ascertain the relationship between illumination and production in various factory
situations (Snow , 1927) .

After the initial investigations

in all the different plants no direct relationship was found
between illumination and production .

Snow gives some in-

sight as to why .
Many of them {contaminating variables) can be
controlled or eliminated , but the one great
stumbling block remaining is the problem of
the psychology of the human individual .
{Snow , 1927 , p . 282)
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Although there were many illumination experiments,
the Hawthorne investigations became better known because
at this point , the Hawthorne researchers undertook a
series of investigations designed to develop ways of
studying the introduction ot variables into work situations.
Consequently , rest periods , working hour changes , and wage
incentives wer

introduced and observations made of the

worker ' s reactions to such variables .

Pennock reports

on the observations .
From these tests have come startling results;
startling because they were unexpected as
well as because they were sometimes contrary
to accepted opinion. In thefirst place , there
was a gradual yet steady increase in production regardless , to a certain extent, ot test
conditions imposed . (Pennock , 1929, p. 304)
Pennock states that although several hypotheses were
suggested , all were reJected tor lack of significant relationships .

~at

he considered to be the maJor accom-

plishment of the entire study was this:
•• • which leaves us convinced that the rather
remarkable results we have been able to obtain with this group are due mainly to changes
in their (female workers) mental attitude .
(Pennock, 1929 , p . 309)
The impact of this finding was so marked that it led the
western Electric Company to explore the nature cf employee
attitudes .

This latter group of studies was to become

highly influential in the development ot the area ot
industrial psychology now known as "human relations in
industry ...

A complete account ot the various investigations ,
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including the illumination experiments of Hawthorne, is
presented in the book, Management and the 1\b rker by
Roethlisberger and Dickson (1941) .

A retrospective view

of the investigation and subsequent implications for industry are presented in Hawthorne Revisited by Landesberger ( 1958) .
The preceding is relevant in that it gives a basis
for defining the effect under study as well as pointing
out the similarity between illumination investigations
and contemporary educational research.

Cook points out

this parallel .

A change is introduced and promising results
are secured. This promising lead is followed
up by carefully controlled experimentation to
study more precisely the effects of the change.
'r he results are too often similar to those obtained 1n the illumination experiments. Regardless of what is done, we have difficulty
in attributing observed changes in the dependent variable directly to the manipulated independent variable. (Cook, 1962, p. 118)
Based on this thinking as well as a partial definition put
forth by French (1953, p. 101) , Cook gives a working definition quoted in the "Background of Problem" section of
this thesis.
Literature Related to Problema
This review of relevant literature has to this point
briefly outlined the conceptualization of the Hawthorne
effect and laid a basis for a definition .

From this van-

tage point this review will look to Cook ' s report for the
origins of the problems mentioned in the "Statement of
Problem" sect ion.

It will also relate to each problem

other significan·t thinking as viewed by other wr1 ters .
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The first problem deals with the influence of time
on the potency of the Hawthorne effect.

In this regard

Cook points out:
The findings presented are , however , limited
because no measurements were taken within
the first month or two to see if there were
early significant differences in achievement
between treatment combinations which were
then reduced or eliminated at the end of one
or two years. (Cook, 1967, p. 106)
Not only does the question remain unanswered in regard
to Cook's study but contradictory evidence seems to exist
as Cook (1967) points out from the literature analysis
portion of his study.
Data from the literature analysis with regard
to the duration of the study and experimental
results revealed a relationship contrary to
what seems to be a logical position that
novelty and similar effects would diminish
over time . The evidence accumulated here
indicated that the longer the study was conducted the more significant differences favoring experimental over control groups as contrasted to equality between the two groupe or
the control exceeding experimental g roups were
observed. (Cook, 1967 , p. 116)
The second problem, concerning type of cueing, finds
root in Cook ' s statement.
It appears unlikely that one can employ a
Hawthorne effect concept to explain differences or the lack of differences between
experioental and control groups in educational research studies in so far as the
variable commonly believed to generate the
effect such as direct and indirect cues,
the duration of the study , and mechanical changes
introduced in an experiment are considered to be
of sufficient potency to produce the effect .
(Cook, 1967 , p. 117)
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Though Cook feels cues have little ettect, Orne (1962 b)
teels that the totality ot cues which convey an experimental hypothesis to the subject become significant determinants ot the subject's behavior.

They have labeled

the sum total of such cues as the "demand characteristics

ot the experimental situation . ..

Riechen (1962} also fe! ls

that cueing has significant impact on subject behavior.
Now, the subj ct 1 not such a tool ae the
experimenter wants to make him out. He
suspects that various answers are right and
wrong to the extent that they represent him
to the experimenter in the light that he
(the subject) wishes to appear--that there
are answers that will enhance and that will
diminish his v lues as a person.( Riechen,

1962, p. 31)

Another researcher, Dixon (1966) pointe out from his
study on experimenter-subject relationship that wh3re
there existed cue in~ connoting an "impersonal" relat tonship no appreciable conditioning resulted whereas when
cueing denoted a personal experimenter-subject relationshin, marked conditioning resulted.
Cook feels that cues
or~equent

result1n~

from the continuous

pre6ence or external persons such as the prin-

c1pal investigator would have a negative influence on the
experiment by perhaps highlighting the situation.

Cook,

as the principal investi gato r, purposely remained obscure
until the very end of the study when he interviewed the
participating teachers .

Even in light of this, he still

indicates the need for more information about the influence
of such a cue 1n this statement:
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The question of how much and in what manner the presence or absence of the principal investigator in an experimental situation such as the one conductsd in this pro ject might well be the subject of further
study . In the present study perhaps he
should have appeared more often in selected
classrooms in order to hei3hten the desired
effect . (Cook , 1967, p. 37)
The second problem then becomes one of shedding more light
on these differing positions concerning the influences of
"object" cueing as compared to "observer" cueing.
The third and fourth problems are suggested by Cook
in his statement made in trying to explain why the Hawthorne effect did not influence the independent variable
in a measurable manner .
A further possible explanation of the results
might be that the Hawthorne effect does exist
within students and classes , but it might well
be considered as a variable of insuffi~ient
potency to cause any real differences . This
might possibly explain why the relationships
between awareness and gains varied between
classroom groups within t r eatments . That is,
within a given single trea tment combination
one classroom group might have a positive
relationship between gain and awareness while
the second classroom might have a negative
relationship. ( Cook , 1962, p . 104)

It seems from Cook ' s statement that what is needed is
information about the dynamics operating within treatment
groups as well as between groups .
One dynamic (which becomes problem three) apparently
not considered by Cook is the sex of the subject involved .
It is noteworthy that in the original Hawthorne studies
females were used as subjects as is indicated in this
statement by Roethlisberger.
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The job finally chosen as best fulfilling
these requirements was the assembly of
telephone relays, an operation performed
by women.(Rbethlisberger, 1940, p. 20)
Pennock also alludes to the "girls" in talking about the
study.

That the Hawthorne effect may be considerably

more potent w1th female subjects than males, finds basis
from many researchers.
The greater effect of the social-psychological
aspects of the experiment on female subjects
than on males is to be expected in light of
the extremely consistent findings that females
are more dependent upon , sensitive to and
responsive to other people than males.
(Gall and Mendelsohn, 1967, p. 216)
Tyler (1965, p. 259) suggests, also, the increased "sensitivity-responsiveness" of females to environmental
changes.

Other researchers such as Oetzel (1962),

Goodenough (1955), Patel and Gordon (1961) and Bennet
and Cohen (1959) support this general concept.
Problem four, also concerned with the underlying
dynamics of the experimental situation, deals with the
degree to which the adult subject sees the experiment to
be relevant and important to the advancement of science
and perhaps ultimately to human welfare in general (Orne,
1962).
I n pilot studies conducted by Thomas Menaker but
reported by Orne, subjects were given clearly impossible
tasks to complete.

After the instructions were given, the

subject was deprived of his watch and told , "Continue to
work; I will return eventually."

Not until five and one-

half hours later did the subject give up .

Even on tasks
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the experimenters thought would be discontinued spontaneously within a brief period , subjects persisted with
little sign of overt hostility .

.men the experimenters

gave post -experimental interviews, an explanation was
furnished .
:men asked about the tasks , subjects would
invariably attribute considerable meaning
to their performance , viewing it as an endurance test or the like.( Orne , 1962 , p. 777)

This observation is consistent with Frank's (1944)
failure to obtain resistence to disagreeable or nonsensical tasks .

That this dynamic of the experimental situation

is a problem and worthy of study is supported by Orne .
The study and control of demand characteristics are not simply matters of good experimental technique; what circumstances demand characteristics significantly affect subjects experimental behavior. (Orne, 1962 , p . 783)
Problem four is one of knowing whether more relevance or
significance is attributed to the experimental situation
where object cues are given as compared to observer cues .
Problem five was concerned with interaction between
variables.

Interaction is defined by Campbell as , "the

law as to the effect of A changes depending upon the
specific value of B" (Campbell, 1963 , p. 199) .

Shaver

(1967) has indicated that in the past many potentially
significant findings have been omitted because of the
failure on the part of experimenters in educational re search to pay little or no attention to interactive effects
be tween variables .

In this study interaction between

Cueing , Sex , and Relevance was examined f or pertinent
dynamics.

15

PROCEDURE
Hypotbeses
1.

The experimental groups will show greater influ-

ence from the Hawthorne effect than the control group.
2.

Within the three experimental groups there will

be an increasing Hawthorne effect with the least effect in
the subject-object cue group and the greatest effect in
the

subje~t-object -o bserver

group as compared to the con-

trol group.

3.

The females in all experimental groups will show

significantly greater Hawthorne effect than males within
the same groups .

4.

The group rating high on the relevance scale will

show significantly greater Hawthorne effect than the groups
rating low in relevance .

5.

There will be sufficient interactive effects be -

tween factors to the extent that some will reach significance.

1.6

Sample
The sample consisted of 134 students who had enrolled
in the general psychology course offered by the Psychology
Department at Utah State University for fall quarter , 1967.
In accordance with departmental regulations, the students
Rigned up for one of four laboratory perioda1
met once a week for 50 minutes .

each of which

Neither random selection

nor assignment was possible in selecting subjects for the
groups in that the experimenter was permitted no co ntroll
over registration procedures .
Design
This factorial design was constructed with reference
to Campbell ' s (1963) statements on experimental and quas iexperimental design for research on teaching .

It resembles

what Campbell calls a "post teet only , control group"
design .

Each week for nine weeks , three of these four

groups of subjects were exposed to different cues all of
which were intended to create the aura of experimental
conditions and special treatment .

The treatments were

placeboes in that they had no bearing or relationship to
the ongoing class procedures (Fillenbaum , 1966;

Travers,

1958).
1The words "laboratory period" should not be construed
to mean a period of experiments after the manner of the
natural sciences . The only things that differentiated these
periods from regular lecture sessions was that the groups
were smaller and the teaching assistant took charge .

17
Cueing in the groups was as follows:
received regular classroom activities .

Cue-N group

Cue - 1 group received

regular classroom activities plus subject -o bject cues.

The

subject -object cues followed somewhat the various environmental changes that were performed in the original Hawthorne studies (May o, 1946; Roethlisber,ger, 1947) .

Cue- 2

group received regular classroom activities plus the direct
observation of the experimenter, he being the subjectobserver cue .

Cue-3 group received regular classroom acti-

vities plus the combination of the subject-object cues and
the subject-observer cue .

See Table 1 .

All three treatment groups were informed the first day
of class that they were part of a study, but no further mention was made about the study until the last day of class .
All groups had the same instructor and the same materials in class .

All groups were tested six different times

during the quarter on psycholo gical concepts as learned in
the course (see Instrumentation section and Table 2) .

The

last day of the course all groups were gi ven a questionnaire .
This questionnaire gathered pertinent biographical data and
attempted to assess what importance the subjects had attri buted to the experimental situation (see Instrumentation
section and Appendix) .
This design was constructed to deal with three factors:
Cue, Se x , and Relevance .

'l1he Relevance factor was meaning-

less for those subjects in the control group as they had
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Table 1 .

Date

Treatment schedule of cues .

8:30 a . m.

9:30 a . m.

10:30

Cue -1
SubjectObject

Cue-2
Subject Observer

Cue- N
No cue

1:30 p . m.
Cue -3
SubjectObject Observer

Sept 28

Lights

Observer

None

Lights and
observer

Oct 5

Jreen
paper

Observer

J.

one

Green paper
observer

Oct 12

Lights

Observer

None

Lights and
observer

Oct 19

Green
paper with
printing

Observer

None

Green paper
with print ing and observer

Oct 26

Cam€ra

Observer

None

Came:::'a and
observer

Nov 2

:<ecord
player

Observer

None

Record play er
and observer

No v 9

eading
machine

Observer

None

Reading
machine and
observer

.ov 16

.Jall
mural

Observer

None

.vall mural
observer

~uestion -

~uestion-

naire

naire

Quest Questionionnaire naire

Dec 7
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received no indication or experimental activities .

If

relevance existed , it could have no connection with this
study; therefore the Cue - N level is omitted .
To handle this irregularity sub- designs A and B were
employed (see Figures 1 and 2 ).
account the Cue and Sex factors .

Sub - design A took into
On the Cue factor ,

four cue levels (Cue-N , Cue- 1 , Cue-2 , and Cue- 3) were
considered .

On the Sex factor two levels (r-1ale and Female)

were considered .
Sub - design B dealt with three factors:
Relevance .
and Cue - 3 ).

Cue , Sex , and

The Cue factor had three levels (Cue-1 , Cue-2 ,
The Sex factor had two levels (Male and Female ).

The Relevance factor had two levels (Hi gh and Len'/) .
Sub -de sign A was used to seek information concerning
problems one and two, and therefore hypotheses one and two.
It was hoped that in this part of the design the

q~ estion

as to whether a Hawthorne effect could be created with
increasingly more potent cueing could be answered .

Sub -

design B was meant to seek information dealing with the
effect of "investigator presence , " "female susceptibility ,"
and "demand characteristics " of the experimental situation."
It was honed th at both sub - designs could give insi ght into

interactive effects .
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Sub- Design A

F A C T 0 R S
S

E X

Symbol
C U E

Auditory ( 3)
Visual
Observer

!-1- 3

Observer (2)

?·1-2

Auditory ( 1)
Visual

r-1-1

None ( T)

H- N

Auditory ( 3)
Visual
Observer

F-3

Observer (2)

F- 2

Auditory ( 1)
Visual

F-1

Mal

Female

None (N)

l<'igure 1.

-N

Experimental design variables and treatment
combinations .
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Sub-Design B

FACTORS
Symbol
SEX

RE LEVANCE

C U E
Auditory (3)

M-H-3

~Visual

Observer
.-- High

Male

~Low

~""-

High

Observer (2)

M-H-2

.._Auditory (1)
Visual

M-H-1

Auditory (3)
-visual
Observer

M-L-3

Observer (2)

M-L-2

._Auditory (1)
Visual

M-L-1

Auditory (3)
-visual
Observer

F-H-3

Observer (2)

F-H-2

_Auditory (1)
Visual

F-H-1

Auditory
!'"'-Visual
Observer

F-L-3

Observer

F-L-2

Auditory
-visual

F-L-1

Female

--ID w

Figure 2.

Experimental design variables and treatment
combinations.
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Instrumentation
Six achievement tests of the objective, multiplechoice type were administered to each group in the third,
fourth, sixth,

eighth~

and eleventh weeks of the quarter .

These tests were based on the textbook , PsycholOBY and Life,
by Ruchp warren, and Gorfein (1967).

The first five tests

dealt with specific chapters of the text while the sixth
test was comprehensive through the complete book and course .
Each test was constructed by the instructor of the course
from the teacher's manual which accompanied the text .

The

laboratory instructor, who met with the four groupe once a
week, had no knowledge of the test questions until after the
administration of each test .

This guarded against any teach-

ing bias based on knowledge of test questions .
To measure the perceived relevance, part of the questtionnaire that each subject filled out the last day of class
contained a five -point scale.

This perception scale ranged

from, "The experiment appears worthless" at one end to "The
experiment appears very valuable" at the other (see Appendix) .
Three categories were tabulated; the two at either extreme
and a middle category .

.men tabulation was attempted for

these three categories, it was found that there was a very
small number in the lowest category .

It was decided at this

point to collapse the low relevance catego ry and use the
middle and high categories for measuring low and high
relevance .

Those few who had rated in the ori ginal low

category were transferred to the middle cate gory.
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Table 2.

Instrumentation and data collection schedule .

Date

Instrument administered

October 10

14 question multiple choice test

October 12

60 question multiple choice test

October 20

60 question multiple choice test

November 14

60 question multiple choice test

December 6

60 question multiple choice test

December 7

~uestionnair e

lJecember 11

120 question multiple cho ic e test
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To reduce the effect of initial group differences ,
demonstrated academic ability was held constant as a co variate .

This covariate was measured by the American Col-

lege Test

CT) which is administered to all entering

freshmen by the Utah State University Testing Services .
The expArimenter obtained from each subject ' s prospective
student pro file report (PSPR) his predicted grade point
average .

These averages are a compilation of scores on

the ACT in the areas of

~nglish ,

mathematics, social

studies , and natural sciences and high school grades .
The predicted grade point average was used as the
covariate rather than a composite percentile rank because
it considers high school grades .

Because the majority of

the subjects were just out of high school, it appeared as
if this would give the most accurate measure of their
demonstrated academi c ability .
Stati stical Analysis
The study was primarily concerned with the significance of difference between the means of the several groups .
~erguson

(1966) points out that analysis of variance is the

proper statistical tool for rigorously testing for these
differences .

This type of analysis is based on the idea

that whether or not the treatments applied have effect,
some variation due to sampling fluctuation is s till expected
between means .

If the variation cannot reasonably be attri -

buted to sampling error, then the null hypothesis is rejected
and the alternate hypothes1s is accepted-- that the treatments
applied have an effect .
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Another concern of the study was to ensure that the
results observed could be attributed within limits of
error to the treatment variable and to no other circumstance.

Ferguson (1966) points out that a statistical,

rather than an experimental method may be used to "control"
or "adjust" for the effects of one or more uncontrolled
variables, and permit , t hereby , a valid evaluation of the
outcome of the experiment .

'l'he analysis of covariance is

such a method .
~ub-Design

_.

To test the significance of the dif-

ferences between the four cueing levels and the two sex
levels, a "tour by two" analysis of covariance was run .
rhe American College Test predicted grade point averages
were used as L1e covariate or concomitant variable .

'I'o

test hypotheses one and two, the main effects on the four
cuein ~

levels were examined .

To test hypothesis three ,

the main e f fects on the two sex levels were examined .
ro test hypothesis five , interactive effects on the Cue
and Sex factors were examined .

Hypothesis four could not

be te s ted for in this analysis .
Sub-Desisn B.
run for this

desi ~ n

A separate analysis of covariance was
and the same covariate was used .

The

si gnificance of the differences between the three cueing
levels, the two s e x levele, and the two relevance levels,
was tested by using a "three by two by two" analysis .
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To test further for hypothesis two , the main effects
on the cueing dimension were examined .

Hypothesis three

was further tested by the main effects on the sex factor
and hypothesis four by the main effects on the relevance
factor .

Hypothesis five was again tested for through

examination of interactive effects between all three
factors .
Level of Significance .

The level of significance was

set for both analyses at the . 05 level .
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FINDINGS
The purpose of this section is to present the results
of the study .

The results which follow have been aenarated

into two sections .

The first section presents those results

with regard to Sub- Design A which dealt with hypotheses
one, two , three, and five .

The second section presents

those results with regard to Sub- Design B which concerned
hypotheses two , three, four , and five .
Sub-Des1e;n A
The first analysis was conducted to determine if the
four groups under the eight treatment combinations differed
significantly on the criterion test .

Tab le 3 presents for

the criterion test and the covariate the raw score means
and standard deviations together with the number of subjects on which the descriptive statistics were calculated .
In spect ion of Table 3 reveals that the means of the
several treatment combinations were quite dissimilar .

The

heterogeneity of the groups is further indicated by examination of the standard deviations .

A

covariate was used

to decrease this heterogeneity, and Table 4 is presented to
show the degree to which the several treatment combination
means were modified .

As Table 4 illustrates, reasonable

homogeneity was established by this method .
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Table 3.

Raw score means criterion test and covariate .
Ana1y sis A

Treat ment
abbreviation

N

M-3

10

t "-2

Psychology in Life test

ACT predicted GPA

s

N

X

s

231 . 80

34 . 61

10

2. 45

• 36

15

203. 47

37. 98

15

2. 18

• 38

!lt1-l

13

205 . 31

40 . 31

13

2. 16

• 32

M-N

9

216 . 78

38 . 30

9

2. 32

• 35

F-3

16

210 . 06

42 . 89

16

2. 30

• 39

F-2

17

215 . 82

47 . 63

17

2. 37

• 38

1?-l

26

224. 31

36 . 81

26

2. 42

• 30

r - .N

28

220 . 36

33 . 03

28

2 . 40

• 37

134

223 . 41

Total

X

134
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Table 4.

Adjusted

oore means on criterion teet

na1ye1s
Cell
abbreviation

M-3

M-2

M· l

-N

F-3

F-2
F-1

F-N

Total

A

adJ

N

X

10
15
13
9
16
17
26
28

222.24
215 . 03
213.54
216.26
211.33
218 . 51
220.01
217.29

134

216.76

-

-----~--~-----~---~---------~--~~-----~---~-------~-----------

Analysis S

M-L-1
F-H-3

6
6

F-H-2
F-H-1
F·L-3
F·L-2
F·L-1

10
13
10
4
16

212.41
215.24
217.59
217.75
214.92
212.57
217. 75
214.92
212.57
212.41
215.24
217.59

Total

97

215.08

M-H-3
M-H-2
M·H-1
?4-L-3

M-L-2

4

5
7
6
10
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An analysis of covariance conducted to determine if
the differences between the treatment groups on the cri terio n test were statistically significant is presented
in Tab le 5 .

Tests of the main effects were not s1 gn1f1-

cant as was true for the two-way interaction.

.1.'able 5.

3umm ary t able f or analysis of covariance on
Sub-Design A

Source

df

Sum of
squares

r<

ean
squares

F

'J ue
Sex
Cue-sex
Regression
.B..rror

1
3
1
125

3

514. 8
130. 9
1132 . 3
54007. 4
135433. 6

171 . 6
130 . 9
377. 4
54007. 4
1083. 5

. 1584
. 1209
• 3483

-----------

Total

134

200196.0

------

------

.ti, (3,125; . 05)= 2. 68

1<" ' (1,125; . 05)= 3. 92

The general interpretation to be drawn from the
~ -test s

just reported is that the variables or factors

introduced as cues had no significant impact on subsequent student achievement .

E'emale susceptabili ty was

not demonstrated and little or no interaction between
factors occurred .
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Sub-Design B
The second analysis was conducted to determine if the
three groups under the twelve treatment combinations differed significantly on the criterion test .

Table 7 pre -

sents for the criterion test and the covariate the raw
score means and standard deviations together with the num ber of subjects on which the descriptive statistics were
calculated .

Table 6.

Summary table for analysis of covariance on SubDesign 8

Source

df

Cue
Sex
Relevance
Cue-Sex
Cue- Relevance
Sex- Relevance
Cue - Sex- Relevance

1
1

.E.rro r

2
2
2
1
2
1
84

Total

97

~:..egre ssion

F(l, 84 . 05)= 3. 96

Sum of
squares

Mean
squares

163 . 4
162 . 6
312 . 5
834 . 8
985 . 3
165 . 7
370 . 1
41 , 258 . 5
103 , 569 . 6

81 . 7
162 . 6
312 . 5
417. 4
492 . 6
165 . 7
185 . 1
41 , 258 . 5
1 , 282 . 9

F

. 0663
. 1319
• 2535
• 3386
• 3995
. 1344
. 1501

-----------

F(2 , 84 . 05)= 3. 11
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Table 7.

Raw score means criterion test and covariate
Analysis B

Treatment
abbrevi ation

N

M- H- 3

4

1vl- H- 2

ACT

predicted GPA

Psychology in Life Test

s

N

X

s

2. 40

• 32

4

218 . 75

14. 84

5

2. 26

. 52

5

210 . 80

36 . 09

1>1-H-1

7

2. 09

. 34

7

205 . 14

39 . 19

H-L-3

6

2. 48

• 42

6

240 . 50

42.39

~1 -L- 2

10

2. 14

• 32

10

199 . 80

40 . 26

~ -L-1

6

2. 25

• 31

6

205 . 50

45 . 36

1''- H- 3

6

2. 48

. 42

6

214. 17

55.46

l<,-rl- 2

13

2. 37

. 40

13

215 . 08

53. 31

1<, -H- l

10

2. 31

.23

10

214. 10

32 . 26

F-L- 3

10

2. 19

• 35

10

207 .. 60

36 .. 59

F- L- 2

4

2. 38

• 38

4

218. 25

26 . 86

1<..,- L-l

16

2. 48

. 33

16

230 . 69

39 . 01

Total

134

2. 32

134

224. 52

X
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As was seen for Sub-Design A, the means on the criterion test for the several treatment combinations are
very dissimilar even to a greater extent than in SubDesign A.

(Compare M- L- 2 with M- L- 3. )

Inspection of

Table 4 reveals the extensive homogenonizing effect of
the covariate on the criterion means .
~the

As in Sub-Design

means for Sub-Design B were acceptably homogeneous

after adjusting .
Another analysis of covariance conducted to determine
if the differences between the treatment groups on the
criterion test were statistically significant is presented
in Table 6 .

Similar to the first analysis tests of the

main effects were not significant .

Neither of the three,

two-way interactions nor the one, three - way interaction was
significant .
The general interpretation to be drawn from these
t-tests is that tae variables or factors introduced as
cues had insufficient effect o significantly facilitate
subsequent student achievement .

As in the first analysis,

female ausceptability was not demonstrated and little or
no interaction took place .

These F-tests also indicate

that reported high or low relevance had insi gnificant
influence on student achievement .
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DI3CUSSION OF FINDINGS
Introduction
I'he essential purpose of' this research project was to
determine the feas i bility of establishing a classroom experi~ental

si t uation in which subject - object and subject -

observer cues would be introduced to determine if such
cues had any subsequent effect on student achievement as
measured on the criterion tests to indicate the Jawthorne
effect .

Concurrent with this feasibility study was an

atte~9t

to determine if the presence of sucb cues oper-

ated in a manner such that female achievement would be
hei~htened

as compared to

~ale

achieve~ent .

Combined

with tbese two ourposes was a third purpose which focused
upon the question of whether or not perceived relevance in
terms of tbe experimental situation significantly influenced achievement .
new information

rhe fourth purpose was to discover

concern1n~

interaction between experinen-

tal factors .
rhe ge neral results from the two separate analyses
indicated that various combinations of subject-object and
subject - observer cues did not operate in a manner such
that achievement was

si~nificantly

affected .

words , there was no Hawthorne effect .

In other

Further, no si 3ni -

flcant differences were observed in terms of sex or relevance .

Interaction, if it existed , was not operating to

any reco gnizable de gree .
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Limitations

A review of the general experimental

desi~n

employed

plus an examination of specific procedures suggests several
nossibilities as to why the results reported above may have
occurred .
To

~arallel

very closely Cook ' s (1967) explanation,

possibly no such variable known as the Hawthorne effect
exists at least as a variable of powerful enough influence
to influence significantly any psychological or educational
study .
1e ardin

the design itself there were many indications

fr om answers on the student

1

questionnaires and comments

nade to the assistant instructor that the cues were of
sufficient sophistication to produce the aura of special
experimental procedures .

A majority of responses

fro~

t e

student questionnaires indicated that they felt the situation was real althou gh not relevant to them individually .
~ any

indicate~

observers .
cues

~s

t ha t there were hidden microphones and

rhis seems to reveal their acceptance of the

authentic .

It was reported to the

investi ~ator

that several male students in the Cue-1 group actually
entered a large air vent in the room to search for hidden
ca~eras,

microohones , and observers .

This data seems to

ar3ue against the idea that cueing was insufficient or
inadequate , however , this possibility should be considered .
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In conjunction with the above consideration is the
question of e go involvement .

fuereas in the original Haw-

thorne studies the subjects ' lives were being modified by
the experimental treatments thus assuring a

hi~h de ~ ree

of

e go involvement, in this study no such far reaching effects
of treatments were employed .

The subjects were informed

that the study would not influence their

~ rades,

so in

retrospect it appears that if there existed any potentially
strong link between the ego involvement and experimental
treatments , it was broken .
Cook (1967 , p . 101) discusses cognitive and affectional
awareness with the inference that simple cognitive awareness
may not be sufficient to elicit the Hawthorne effect .

Judging

by the behavior described above and impressions written on
the questionnaire, it appeared that a good deal of affective
awareness accompanied the cognitive awareness in this study .
The

len ~ th

of the study may be an explanation for lack

of any measureable Hawthorne effect .
exposed to cueing for a

~eriod

The students were only

of nine weeks , whereas , in

the original Haw thorne studies, treatments went on for months
at a time .
Another explanation might be that students by the time
they reach university level are desensitized to the effects
of any ne\ol innovations .

This may be true because of the

ever increasing frequency of progressive teaching methods
and audio - visual materials that accompany students as they
o ro gress through the various academic levels .
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Another explana tion might center a r ound the crit e rion
in s t r um e ntatio n , t h e general psycholo gy te et, which may
not have been s ufficiently valid measure of the actual
instruction so that it would reflect achievement fJain8
initiated by the cues th a t were P-mnloyed .

s Cook (1967 )

points out , the criterion instrumentation Problem is not
unique to a study of this type since it is p r esant in
almost all at tem pts to
The

am~

evalua~e

educational innovations .

explanation mtght be applied to the .elevanco

scale also .
A

furt~er

oossible explanation might be that the

Hawtho rne effect
a

co~mon

a~ted

on all

~roups

equally .

exulanation made by educational and

This is
psychol~~ical

researchers when expected differences between control and
experimental
tu ents

fro~

roups fail to appear .
the control

Ne verthelese , several

roup indicated on their question -

naire when asked if they had kno1m an experimental s1 tuat ion
existed answered , "Yes , " contrary t o what was exuected .
their answers revealed that the teaching assi tant had ad~inistered

a Kuder Interest Inventory and a questionnaire

of h r own

makin~

to all laboratory _roups .

construed by several student

This had

~e en

to mean that they were under

experi~entation .

It is difficult to say just how potent

these unfortunate

irre~ularities

might have been .
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To prrallel again another of Cook 1 s (1967) explanations, possibly, awareness of the Hawthorne effect and
student achievement are two variables which do not have
any fundamental relationship .

Awareness of experimenta-

tion may be one human attribute and achievement gain
anotner , and to posit a relationship between them in the
sense that awareness of Hawthorne effect is an independent variable and achievement a dependent variable may
not be reasonable.
Another explanation is that from all appearances the
most potent motivation for academic achievement, particularly
at an undergraduate level, is teacher evaluation.

Because

the three experimental groups were informed the first laboratory period that the study would have no effect on their
~ rades,

possibly this obliterated the link between envir-

onment manipulation and

~otivation ~

Another important possibility that should be considered
is personality factors .

Such factors as susceptibility,

rigidity , dogmatism, introversion, etc ,, might well have
played a crucial role in the differential creation of the
Hawthorne effect.

Although the personality factor of sus-

ceptibility was considered to some degree in terms of sex ,
still it might have been pursued

further ~

If an adequate

measure of susceptibility could have been created and then
used as another factor in the factorial design, d.iscovery
of underlying dynamics might well have been facilitated .
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The final consideration of limitations of this study
is the kind of Hawthorne effect whose creation was being
atte mpted .

~urely

a difference must exist between the type

of limited effect that was sought in this study and the effect
that could result from a new program which is advertised in
newspapers and over radio and television, that included parents and school staffs as well as the students under awareness of special experimental treatment .

Modifi cation of the

total environment might well produce a type of Hawthorne
effect completely foreign to the type attempted in the few
hours of cueing presented in this study .
Implications
The purpose of this section is to set forth what
appears to be the principal implications of the research
effort with regard to the nature and function of the Hawthorne effect concept in educational and psychological
research .

~everal

principal implications appear to be

justifiable in terms of the results and conclusions presented above .

Because the results were similar to Cook's

(1967) results, the implications run parallel also .
The first implication is that perhaps much of what has
been written about the nature , operation , and control of
the Hawthorne effect in psychological and educational
research appears to have been generated largely on the basis
of intuition and logic rather than upon any empirical basis .
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If this study which was set up to create purposively the
effect , failed, then how can it justifiably follow that
such an effect will inadvertently act at an extremely obscure level yet significantly and distortingly affect research?

To quote Cook ( 1967 , p . 130) , "The Hawthorne effect

concept is being put in the position of being guilty (i . e .,
operational) with efforts then being directed to establish
its innocence rather than being considered as innocent
(i.e . , nonoperational) until its guilt has been established ."
In short , the existence of the Hawthorne effect needs to be
adequately and empirically demonstrated .
The second implication is that if researchers continue
to accept the Hawthorne effect as an actual

dynamic and

define it in somewhat the same way as Cook (1967) does, then
it must be decided whether simple awareness of experimental
or special circumstances can be equated with the Hawthorne
effect .

Research is needed to tell us whether it is con-

scious or unconscious , whether adults and children react
the same to it , and whether in fact it even needs to be
cent rolled .
The third implication is that based on this and Cook ' s
study , researchers do not need to control for this effect .
Hy the same token researchers can not justifiably blame
the Hawthorne effect for lack of significant differences .
They may just have to admit that their new methods or
research designs are not adequate enough to produce significant differences .
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SUMMARY
The general purpose for this study was to discover if
the Hawthorne effect could be experimentally created in a
freshman general psychology class as measured by the criterion tests .

If the effect was created, then it was the

pu r pose of this study to discover the influence of subjectobject, subject-observer, and subject-object-observer cues;
the influence of sex; the influence of perceived relevance;
, and the influence of interaction between the experimental
variables on the experimental creation of the Hawthorne
effect .
The subjects for this study were 134 Utah State University students who dur.ing fall quarter , 1967, were enrolled
in a general psychology course.
A post test only, control group design was employed •
. . . ach week for nine weeks, t hre e of these four groups of
subjects were exposed to different cues all of which we re
intended to create the aura of experimental conditions and
special treatment.
The instrumentatio n was accomplished t hrough administerin~

six mult i ple-choice tests on general psychological prin-

ciples and one questionnaire .

The six scores from the testa

were summed to giv e one criterion score for each subject .
The questionnaire was examined for bio g raphical information
and

~an ifest

relevance .
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The statistical analysis was comprised of two analyses
of covariance .

The covariates were predicted grade point

averages as derived from each subject ' s ACT scores .
Because the hypotheses represented the culmination of
the problems and purposes, each will be considered separately
with the applicable conclusions .
Hypothesis One
The experimental sroups will show

~reater

influence

from the Hawthorne effect than the control group .
As indicated by the F-teste in the analysis for SubDesign A, the tests of the main effects were not significant as was true for the two-way interaction.

It was con-

cluded from this that hypothesis one was not realized .

The

experimental groups did not show greater influence from the
Hawthorne effect than the control group .

It may be concluded

that neither experimental nor control group showed Hawthorne
effect, but this did not necessarily follow .

The possibility

remains that both could have come under the effect .
H;yEothesis Two
"i thin the three experimental groups , there will be
an increasing Hawthorne effect with the least effect in
the subject-ob,lect cue group and the sreatest effect in
the subject-object-observer sroup as compared to the
control group.
The F-tests in both Sub-Design A and B analyses
indicated that there were no significant differences
between these three experimental groups .

Hypothesis two
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was not realized .

The conclusion is that either the cues

were too weak to elicit the effect or that more subtle
cues were adequate and further elaboration was superfluous ,
therefore, no differentiation between groups by cueing .
Hy pothesis Three
The females in all expe r imental groups will show
eisnificantly greater Hawthorne effect than males within
the same groups .
Both analyses of covariance failed to support this
hypothesis .

The conclusion was that females under these

conditions were not more susceptable, and therefore, not
more highly motivated.
Hypothesis Four
The group rating high on the Relevance scale will
show significantly greater Hawthorne effect than the
groups rating low in relevance .
Based on the several F-tests from both analyses it
was concluded that those subjects who indicated that they
thou ght the experimental situation was relevant to scientific exploration did not react more strongly to the Hawthorne effect than those who did not think it relevant .
Hypothesis four was not realized .

It was also concluded

that relevance as defined in this study is not related to
differential student achievement .
Hypothesis Five
There will be suffi c ient i nte r active effects between
f actors to the extent that some will r each signi ficance.
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Interaction between factors was not demonstrated by
either of the analyses of covariance .

It was hoped that

this might be a fruitful avenue to gaining information
about the underlying dynamics of the effect under study ,
but it was concluded that the dynamics were not isolated
to a sufficient enough degree to be useful .
In way of summary, the general objective of the study
was only partially realized .

Since none of the hypotheses

wer e demonstrated, the conclusion follows that to create
experimentally the Hawthorne effect, different procedures
must be followed than were used in this study .

To the

degree that the results of this study can be generalized ,
it would seem that no such effect exists .
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QUESTIONNAIRE
PSYCHOLOGICAL INQUIRY
This questionnaire is an important part of a psychological
study being conducted in conjunction with Psych. 53. All
information asked for is pertinent to the study and will
be held as confidential .

Name (print)

Lab Section

1. Did you know before seeing this questionnaire that you
were part of a psychological study?

YES

(Circle one)

NO

2. Approximately when did you become aware that you were
under aome kind of research?
(Circle one)
lst

(weeks in quarter)
2nd

3rd
8th

3.

~Jhat

4th

9th

5th

6th

7th

lOth

indications had you that you were under study?

4. ~hat do you feel is the experimenter ' s reason for conducting a psychological study on this class? ________________

5. Do you feel you were observed by any other means than
were obvious during class?
(Circle one)
(If YES, which one or ones?)

NO

YES

Hidden microphone, camera,
observer,

etc .

6. Do you feel that being under experimental conditione has
influenced your performance in this class?
(Circle one)

YES

(If YES, indicate which way--

NO
Postively or Negatively)
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APPENDIX (continued)

7. yfuat do you think the experimenter ' s hypothesis is concerning the outcome of this study? ___________________________

8.

Do you feel the experimenter ' s hypothesis was realized?
YES

(Circle one)

NO

Explain=------------------------------------------------9 . On the provided scale, mark at the appropriate region
your feeling about the degree of importance that this study
is to the advancement of science in the area of human
psychology.
A definite
waste of
time and
energy

Neither here
nor there

Highly
significant

(-) ______________________________________________ (+)

A step in
the right
direction

Could use
time better
10.

Did you take this class because it was required?
YES

(Circle one)

NO

11.

lihat is your major?

12 .

1fuat is your class at the university?
(Circle one)

Fr .

13.

,ihat is your age?

14.

1here is your home town?

Sop h .

Jr .

City

Sr .

State
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APPENDIX (continued)
15 . Nhy did you sign up for this particular laboratory
sect ion?
( Circle one)
a.

It was the only one available .

b.

It was the only one which did not conflict with
other classes.

c.

I like this time of day best .

d.

I had friends in the same section .

e.

Other reasons (Explain)
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